Installation Instructions

Wet Glazing (Silicone) Instructions
New 3/8-in Glass Silicone Glazing Centering Clips
Models starting with: E, EL, SE and DE

P/N MM.3204

Scan this Bar Code for Parts Bag: BP.3204.CLR - Centering Clip for 3/8" Glass (pkg/4)

Step #1
Use “snap vinyl” to secure side panel?
Or
Use silicone to secure side panel?

Dry Glazing Instructions --> turn page over
Wet Glazing Instructions --> read below

Introducing the “Centering Clip” - place two of these (SP.2221) in the horizontal and vertical channels (EX.1018) before installing your panels to stabilize and center the 3/8-in glass in the channel.

Note: the clips are not intended to replace the setting blocks. Setting blocks should be used as recommended.

Step #2
Place setting blocks - use setting blocks as recommended.

Step #3
Install Glass Panel and Adjust - the clips help stabilize the glass in place while you silicone.

Step #4
Apply Silicone - the clips create a uniform gap for a superior joint.
**Installation Instructions**

**Dry Glazing (Snap Vinyl) Instructions**

New Snap Vinyl and EX.1018 Dry Glazing System
Models starting with: E, EL, SE and DE

---

**Step #1**

*Use silicone to secure side panel?*

Wet Glazing Instructions --> turn page over

*Use “snap vinyl” to secure side panel?*

Dry Glazing Instructions --> read below

---

**Step #2**

Introducing the “Snap Vinyl” - Install two setting blocks (BP.3028), or as many as is needed, into each horizontal channel (EX.1018).

---

**Step #3**

Install the glass panel - into the channels and use two (VN.4031) Snap Vinyl for each channel to stabilize, center and seal the 3/8-in glass in the channel.

---

**Step #4**

Install Snap Vinyl - First install the inside snap vinyl to full depth. Insert second piece of Snap Vinyl on the outside of the glass. Use a block of wood or similar to set the vinyl all the way in.

---

**NOTES / WARNINGS**

Removing Snap Vinyl after installation may damage it. Please remove gently.

Do not use Centering Clips when using Snap Vinyl.